
a special night, illuminated by Italian music, delicious food

and top italian wineries

Palazzo Versace Hotel, Dubai
AL JAdAf, CuLTurAL VILLAge

WedneSdAy, APrIL 25, 2018 

Welcome Ceremony and reception: 7:30 pm

Wine Tasting followed by dinner: 8:00 pm

Masterclass - 8:30 pm

(Limited Seats)
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falguni and yogesh Mehta,

in collaboration with

Ambassador of Italy, H.e. Liborio Stellino,

Consul general of Italy, H.e. Valentina Setta,

director of the Italian Trade Agency – ITA dubai, gianpaolo Bruno 

and President of gambero rosso, Mr. Paolo Cuccia

request the pleasure of your company to a
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Gambero Rosso, the leading Italian wine and 

food media house, is back in Dubai for a special 

event organized by the Ambassador of

Italy, H.E. Liborio Stellino, the Consul General of Italy in 

Dubai, H.E. Valentina Setta and the Director of the Italian 

Trade Agency, Gianpaolo Bruno, with the kind support of 

a highly respected business man and wine conoisseur, 

Mr Yogesh Mehta, and his wife Falguni. The exclusive 

and beautiful event to celebrate quality, traditions and 

protagonists from the Italian food & wine scene, will 

take place on April 25 in the luxurious Palazzo Versace, 

a universal symbol of Italian style. The opening ceremony 

is scheduled at 7:30 p.m. while tastings will start at 8 

p.m. Lorenzo Ruggeri, Gambero Rosso International

Editor, will lead a detailed masterclass where he will 

select a top label from each producer. 

During the opening speech, the best restaurants and 

pizzerias in Dubai according to the new digital guide 

Top Italian Restaurants will be honored. The best 

Neapolitan pie in town will be served through the 

tasting. For the third time Gambero Rosso comes back 

to Dubai with a large and extensive tasting of 

premium Italian wines, paired with gourmet 

specialties, in the city: prestigious wineries will reach 

the most populated city in the United Arab Emirates 

(UAE) in order to give a sample of the complexity and 

historical tradition of Italian wines which can count on an 

heritage of more than 1000 indigenous grape 

varieties. Moreover, the wineries present will offer some 

new vintages of their labels, those that have enjoyed the 

greatest success during the international fairs,  ProWein 

(Dusseldorf) and Vinitaly (Verona), guaranteeing a truly 

memorable preview tasting. In 2016 the UAE imported 

27 million euros of Italian wines and the data are 

growing every year.
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In honor of this special event, Gambero Rosso has joined 

forces with Barilla to bring the best of Italian food and 

wine around the world. During the Tre Bicchieri tasting, 

show-cooking from Barilla chefs will delight participants 

with a variety of pasta dishes to pair with fine Italian wines. 

Barilla, the world’s largest pasta company, is the number 

1 pasta brand in Italy, the USA and many other countries 

around the world. Based in Parma, a city famous for Italian 

food products like Parmigiano and prosciutto, Barilla is also 

the leader in continental Europe for pasta sauces.
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At the same time warm pies and tasty bites will be 
prepared by Luigia, the gourmet pizzeria which 

opened up in Dubai last December. The Luigia’s 

pizza napoletana is exceptional: left to proof at least 

48 hours, baked to perfection and bound by sublime 

ingredients in each bite.

The buffet will also feature the work of Matteo Bianchi. 
Piadèra is the solo restaurant in Dubai specialized in 
piadina, an authentic Italian flatbread filled with creative 
ingredients. It's the most loved street food of Emilia-
Romagna region in Northern Italy.

Welcome Ceremony and reception: 7:30 pm 

Wine Tasting followed by dinner: 8:00 pm 
Masterclass 1 - 8:30 pm

Aperitivo by Cocchi will refresh the opening of Notte 
Italiana. The historic Piedmont firm will offer its V&T 
cocktail which is a surprising blend of vermouth & tonic. 
Giulio Cocchi moved to Asti in 1891, to open an 
artisanal liqueur and sparkling wine business, produ-
cing his own special aromatized wines.
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Gambero Rosso is proud to have reached the 31st 
edition of the Vini d’Italia guide, today translated 
into English, German, Chinese and Japanese 

language. Vini d’Italia guide is the result of a year of 
work by an expert team of tasters who have traversed 
all of Italy (including Switzerland’s Canton Ticino starting 
this year) tasting over 45,000 wines, interviewing 
producers and visiting wineries. We annually note the 
characteristics of their best wines in a careful and 
precise way. These thirty-one bricks construct a single, 
larger history, that of the new Italian enology that was 
born in the 1980s, which still has a thousand and one 
stories to tell about a thousand and 
one grapes and a thousand and one 
wines, each with its terroir to summon 
up. This year, 436 Tre Bicchieri have 
emerged. For thirty years we have been 
telling the stories of the best producers 
of Italian wines. Vini d’Italia is not just a 
collection of scores and ratings. 

Available on Apple and Amazon:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/italian-wines-2018/

id1320675181?mt=11

https://www.amazon.com/Italian-Wines-2018-Gambe-
ro-Rosso/dp/1890142190

Abundant carbohydrates, heavy on the red sauce, 
and a good dose of folklore. Italian restaurants 
abroad have lived on that reputation for a long 

time. That time is over. The quality of cucina italiana 
abroad has reached the next level: this observation 
convinced Gambero Rosso to compile the first digital 
guide to Italian restaurants around the world. This led to 
the necessity of distinguishing one place from another, 
of rating them. For doing that Gambero Rosso calls its 
classic rating from one to three and we adopted the 
same symbols we use in Italy: forks for fine dining 
restaurants, shrimps for traditional restaurants, pizza 
slices for pizzerias and bottles for wine bars and 
enoteca. Authentic character, product traceability, purity 
of flavors (cucina italiana can’t exist without a proper 
extra-virgin olive oil), service and the depth and choice 
of the wine list were important considerations. From the 
100,000 estimated eating places that 
serve up our traditions in wine and 
food, we selected 350 for now. The 
guide is available at: 

www.gamberorosso.it/restaurants

 About Vini d’Italia 2018 About Top Italian Restaurants
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